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• Hide selected folder and its contents, or make the folder (and all sub-folders) invisible without permanently erasing the
folders' folder path. • Automatically hide the folder after a configurable inactivity time-out period. If nothing is hidden after the
inactivity time out period, the folder viewable. • Hidden folder is viewable when you press a unique combination of keys. •
Automatically hidden folder is viewable if a computer is brought back from sleep mode. • Safe and easily remove hidden folder
if needed (in case the hard drive's partition gets formatted). • Hide a folder on a drive (not on the folder itself). • Hide a folder
and its sub-folders, not merely hidden the folder path. • Hide multiple folders. • Built-in support for Unicode and ANSI
character sets, including multi-byte characters. • Two modes of operation (convenient and explorer mode). • Four menu
configuration options for your personal 'Hide It 4 Me' operation. • A form of on-screen feedback keeps the user informed of
status and progress. • A direct installer for Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP/2003. • Bug/error reporting and reporting of
compatibility problems with Microsoft Windows. • Will not void your warranty, does not add to the registry and will not
damage your hard drive. Hide It 4 Me Features: • • • • • • • Restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder
that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore
folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can
restore 2. Make a hidden folder. 3. Lock a folder that cannot be viewed or edited by users (select and press Ctrl+L) or just make
the folder viewable. 4. Show a specific folder/contents without making the folder that you can restore folder that you can restore
folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can
restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore folder that you can restore 5. Download
and use this application without opening an Internet Explorer window. 6. Create a display name for the folder, you can
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* Latest version version 1.99 (October 2011) * Works on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10 * Supports Windows 7 32/64 bit
versions * Auto-hide the entire selected folder or it can be manually hidden in seconds * Hide any folder, regardless of file
system * No extra configuration is required to use this software * Allowing other applications to view/open the folder only when
you take control * One configurable automatic hide on inactivity time-out * One configurable reboot on activation to auto-hide
the folder * One configurable manual hide after a defined time * A configurable restart will not affect the visibility of the
folder * Updates can be remotely downloaded via a web browser * Comes with 35 buttons for various operations * Some parts
of the source code are available for download from our source code library * Changelog Version 1.99 * Now supports Windows
7 SP1 * Made some minor changes in deployment of HideIt4Me.exe Version 1.98 * Now supports the combo box to select the
Auto Hide on Inactivity Time-Out period Version 1.97 * Now supports switching between the watch window and the hide
window * Now compatible with Windows 7 SP1 Version 1.96 * Now supports both the Auto Hide on Inactivity Time-out
period and the Auto Hide at Sunrise/Sunset on Demand options Version 1.95 * Now compatible with Windows 7 SP1 * Now
has a more user-friendly setup for the automatic hiding on demand option Version 1.92 * Now has a clearer window for the
Hide Window * Now can manage the Hide Window without always being in the watch window Version 1.91 * Now compatible
with Windows 7 SP1 * Now comes with a configurable options for the Hide Window * Comes with some small functional
improvement Version 1.86 * Now compatible with Windows 7 SP1 * Now compatible with Windows 7 64 bit Version 1.81 *
Now compatible with Windows 7 64 bit * Now Hide Window is compatible with Windows 7 64 bit * Now works with 64 bit
Windows versions Version 1.80 * Now works with Windows 7 64 bit * Now configurable with Hide Window * Now comes
with Hide Window support * Now compatible with Windows 7 32/64 bit Version 1.79 * Now compatible with Windows 7
32/64 bit Version 1. 6a5afdab4c
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Hide it 4 Me is an application that discreetly hides a selected folder and all its files/subfolders. Take a look at the included
example screenshots to get a feel for the practicality of Hide It 4 Me. Hide It 4 Me Features: * Hide selected folders in a
discrete way * Intuitively hide the selected folder from Windows Explorer, My Computer and any application 'FileOpen' dialog
box * No keyboard shortcut required * Display/hide a single folder at a time * Auto-hide folder after a customizable inactivity
time-out * Visible within 'Start Menu' and/or 'Control Panel' * Backup-able with a single file * Viewable within 'Start Menu'
and/or 'Control Panel' * Restored using a single file * Restore backup of the single file * No access control limitation,
read/write, file owner or group change * No individual file size limitation * Can be hidden after a reboot or a shutdown * Can
be hidden with a manual hide in case of virus attack or power failure * Can be hidden before a scheduled time * Can be hidden
upon a scheduled time * Can be hidden upon logoff/login (hard to get around) * Can be hidden after a configurable inactivity
time-out period * Can be hidden after a specified logon/logoff * Can be hidden upon a specified logon/logoff * Can be hidden
after a specified delay * Can be hidden by simply shutting down or restarting the computer * Can be hidden by simply shutting
down or restarting the computer * Can be hidden by using a keyboard shortcut * Can be hidden by turning off the computer *
Can be hidden upon a rest-time * Can be hidden by a group of files in a single folder * Can be hidden by a group of files in
multiple folders * Can be hidden by a single file * Can be hidden by a single folder of a single file * Can be hidden by a single
file in multiple folders * Can be hidden by a single file in multiple folders of a single folder * Can be hidden by a single file in
multiple folders of multiple folders * Can be hidden by a single folder of a single file in multiple folders of a single folder of
multiple folders * Can be hidden by a single folder of a single file in multiple folders of multiple folders of multiple folders *
Can be hidden by a single

What's New in the Hide It 4 Me?

* Prevent or hide "Windows Explorer", "My Computer" and any application 'FileOpen' pop-up dialog boxes from accessing any
data stored in a selected folder. * Allow Windows 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control Panel Add/Remove Programs' to list the
hidden folder but it cannot be used to easily open it. * Create a unique password/key which allows only the owner/creator of the
folder to view/access its contents. * Once the password is supplied, the folder becomes viewable. * The folder viewable is
visible in 'My Computer' and 'FileOpen' pop-up windows from 'Windows Explorer' * Any files opened from within the hidden
folder will not appear in the Windows MRU list nor is the application itself viewable from the 'Start Menu Programs' or 'Control
Panel Add/Remove Programs' lists User Requirements: * Must be run as Administrator to hide the selected folder. *
ShowFolder will replace the selected folder in: Windows 'My Computer' - list Windows 'Start Menu Programs' - list 'Control
Panel Add/Remove Programs' - list Windows FileOpen/FileSave - list The 'Start Menu Programs' - list is limited to about 25
entries. * If 'ShowFolder' is called within a Modal Dialog, the folder will be hidden until the dialog is closed. * To ensure the
file/folder is hidden when 'FileOpen'/'FileSave' dialog is used, the folder must have the 'Read Only' attribute set. * If the user
has created a password for the hidden folder, the password that was originally generated when the folder was created will be
used by default when ShowFolder is called. * The user does not need to have administrative privileges to view the selected
folder if they have set the password. * The password/key cannot be shared with other users or if it is forgotten. License: *
ShowFolder is freely distributed under the following conditions: * ShowFolder is used in an unrestricted fashion for
demo/educational purposes. * The distribution and use of ShowFolder is for non-commercial purposes only. * The distribution
and use of ShowFolder is for non-profit or personal non-commercial use only
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System Requirements For Hide It 4 Me:

Specification: [1] May 29, 2018 [2] June 12, 2018
____________________________________________________________________ [1] May 29, 2018[2] June 12, 2018
Nordic Semiconductor ASA 1. General 1.1 Subject to all the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Nordic Semiconductor
ASA ("Nordic") grants you a non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-
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